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Abstract: 
The рurрοѕe οf any eсοnοmiс-based aсtivitу is the creation of needs. As 
the financial activities are not an exception to this rule, understanding  
clients’ necessities and their satisfaction is of primary concern for all fi-
nancial institutions. Being conversant with the exact details that constitute 
client behaviour and the processes that lead to particular decisions, has 
become an advantage for financial institutions investing resources in it. 
Finally, it will not only pay off by satisfying the clients’ needs, but it will 
also secure a long-standing loyalty and relationships with them. As all 
relationships, the one between the client and the bank requires support 
and mutual understanding.
Given the Serbian retail banking market, we may conclude the following: 
firstly, there is still potential for doing business in this filed; secondly, the 
particular segments of customers would accept new products; and thirdly, 
banks have to focus on the highest ranking clients concerning their credit 
worthiness. As regards the client behaviour over different product offer-
ings, we can conclude that cash loans and credit card holders are not price 
sensitive, and that subsequently, the existing holders intend to increase 
their credit exposure.
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INTRODUCTION

Th e banking industry faces intense competition 
and the frequent shift ing of customer base continues 
to be of primary concern. Focused customer segmen-
tation for cross-selling and up-selling of products and 
services has become a necessity. Given the fi erce com-
petition and high customer attrition rate, modern 
banking requires effi  cient tools and means to promote 
products and services to the existing and prospective 
customers, increase revenue, improve customer loy-
alty, and thus strengthen customer base.

Provided that there is a system that could statisti-
cally predict sales behaviour of prospective customers, 
each institution may benefi t immensely by allocat-
ing the available resources from Above the Line sales 
related activities, to one-on-one based personalized 
actions. 

Th e research was focused on retail segment clients 
in Serbia with two aspects of the analysis. Namely, 
the fi rst one refers to pre-selection of clients with the 
aim to fi nd the least possible risky clients, on the one 
hand, and the most worthy ones, on the other hand. 
Th e second aspect refers to segmentation of clients 
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in order to fi nd the most attractive niche and create 
suitable product off er for them.

Th e assumptions consider the standard bank-
ing environment where the objective of each retail 
manager is to maximize profi t at minimum cost. So, 
the starting hypothesis is as follows: customers will 
behave based on the standard patterns following the 
pre-defi ned calculation methodology.

Th e data used for the subject analysis consider 
only part of the retail banking business industry, i.e. 
overdraft s, consumer loans, housing loans and cred-
it cards. Limitations might exist given the diff erent 
credit policies applied by each fi nancial institution 
running business in Serbia, as well as the diff erent 
products’ primary focus of each fi nancial institution.

РERЅΟNAL SELLING AND MARKETING

Although diff erent industries have developed diff er-
ent selling strategies and approaches, the importance 
of personal selling still remains high. It is obvious that 
personal selling requires a two-way communication 
which in the case of a fi nancial institution, includes an 
individual who aims at persuading the other individual 
to take  the appropriate action (Brassington, 2010). Th e 
post purchase satisfaction cannot be ignored. It always 
serves as the base for building long and profi table re-
lationships (Muller & Nordman, 2004; Storbacka & 
Nenonen, 2014; Storbacka & Pennanen, 2014). 

Th e marketing mix to support the personal selling 
depends on the parameters that defi ne the particular 
consumers understanding and perception of services 
satisfaction (Ajzen, 2008). Many international banks 
see that there is no easy way to create marketing mix 
synergies, as standardization is always subject to dif-
ferent regulatory frames, cultures, languages and so-
cial perceptions.

For a bank, marketing iѕ the сοnсeрt οf imрle-
mentatiοn and aсhievement with all available meanѕ 
and οbjeсtiveѕ, develοрment οf сοherent and ѕatiѕfуing 
market ѕegmentѕ, determined and ѕeleсted in advanсe 
(Kumar, 2013; Rose & Hudgins, 2013).

In the ѕeсοnd half οf the 20th century, the en-
tire retail banking industry profi le changed due to 
diverѕifi ed banking ѕerviсeѕ, bу engaging in ѕοme 
οрeratiοnѕ fοrmerlу inсumbent οf ѕрeсialized bankѕ, 
as well as by the рrοviѕiοn οf new ѕerviсeѕ in bοrder 
areaѕ with οther fi nanсial οрeratοrs.

Тhiѕ eхtenѕiοn οf banking ѕerviсeѕ aimed οbviοuѕlу 
at рrοfi t, but simultaneously, ѕοught tο aѕѕiѕt the 
сlients, providing them with the aссeѕѕ tο uѕeful 

and deѕirable services. Αrοund the 1970ѕ, bankѕ 
develοрed рrοgramѕ tο ѕuррοrt buѕineѕѕes and wide-
ly рrοmοte banking products and services to meet 
сuѕtοmer requirementѕ.

THE PLANNED BEHAVIOUR THEORY

Th e planned behaviour theory (TPB) is designed to 
predict and explain human behaviour within a certain 
framework. It was initiated in 1991 by Icek Ajzen as 
an extension of the reasoned action theory due to 
its limitations, i.e. failing to explain behaviours over 
which humans had limited volitional control (Godin 
& Kok, 2001; Conner & Armitage, 2001). 

Th e main element is one's intention to adapt cer-
tain behaviour. Th e intentions are recognised as the 
steaming power infl uencing behaviour, and they are 
the best eff ort indicators for humans who are about to 
take seriously a “call to action”. Th e adaptation of the 
majority of behaviours depends to a certain extent on 
the so called no generating factors which translate into 
the availability of opportunities and resources (Miller, 
1956). Th ese can be time, money, competences, co-
operation with other etc. (Ajzen, 1991; Ajzen, 2002; 
Ajzen, 2008). Such parameters represent the real con-
trol of the human over the behaviour. If a human has 
the necessary opportunities and money, and intends 
to adapt behaviour, then he/she should succeed in 
doing so (Fishbein, 1979; Raz, 2010).

Th e TPB sets three independent terms as the basics 
elements of the intentions. Th e fi rst is the attitude to-
wards the behaviour, referring to the degree to which 
one considers positively or not the subject behaviour. 
Th e second characteristic is the subjective norm that 
refers to the perceived social pressure for the adapta-
tion of certain behaviour. Th e third characteristic is 
the level of the perceived behavioural control (Camp-
bell & Russo, 2001; Farr, 1994; Read & Miller, 2014). 

Th e perceived behavioural control is very impor-
tant for TPB. Th e perceived behavioural control re-
fers to one's understanding of easiness or diffi  culty to 
adapt behaviour. Th e perceived behavioural control 
diff ers given diff erent situations and environments. 
Th erefore, it might be the case for a human to be-
lieve that results mostly depend on his/her personal 
behaviour, but at the same time, to believe that the 
possibilities to adapt the anticipated behaviour are 
low (Ajzen, 1991; Ajzen & Fishbein, 2010).

A generic rule applying in TPB is that the more 
favourable the attitude and the subjective norms to 
the behaviour, the higher the perceived control is, in 
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which case the intention of an individual to adapt 
certain behaviour becomes very possible.

According to TPB, the adaptation of behaviour is a 
function that links the intentions with the behavioural 
perceived control (Armitage & Conner, 2001).

SALES: CREDIT WORTHINESS AND SELECTION 
OF PRE-APPROVED CLIENTS 

A large volume of data was examined using pri-
marily the “over-underrepresentation” theory that 
intends to identify the propensity of clients to react 
positively to a bank’s off er. Using the data that seg-
ment the same customers’ universe before and aft er 
the particular product off erings, we identifi ed the 
likelihood of customers to either reply positively to a 
new product off ering, or reply positively to a counter 
off er aiming to retain potential defectors.

Th e fi rst step considered all prospects being ana-
lysed primarily for their credit worthiness, and subject 
to their eligibility, for their willingness to apply for 
another product. Th e ability of a fi nancial institution 
to penetrate the whole of a particular market is not 
to be overlooked. Th e credit worthiness eligibility of 
the entire Serbian population is indicatively used in 
order to identify the credit potentials of the whole 
market before entering into a behavioural analysis.

Th e “propensity to buy/defect” approach was 
also supported by the full operational analysis of the 
product/service off er eff ort, as we do not stay only 
at the willingness level of the clients, but we sought 
to identify the effi  ciency of all steps mediating from 
the positive answer of clients up to the fi nal credit 
disbursement/client retention by means of a math-
ematical model.

Th e business case focuses on particular products 
of a retail banking environment, i.e. credit cards, per-
sonal loans, debt consolidation loans and overdraft s. 

It is of paramount importance to detect the pos-
sibilities to “enter” an overall market. Th e analysis 
which assesses the creditworthiness of the entire 
population of a country, characterizing it as “bank-
able” or not, is essential for understanding the market 
perspectives, but also for positioning retail banking 
products using diff erent priorities set. Th e criteria 
used for assessing the eligibility of the prospects were: 
Employment Status-Age-Income-Availability of Fixed 
phone number-Credit Bureau historic and current 
delays-Debt to Income Ratio-Pool Scorecard and In-
ternal Grading. Th e following analysis was applied to 
the entire Serbian population in August 2014. 

It can be seen that in a certain population of 
7,181,505 inhabitants of Serbia, 908,000 make up the 
potential “bankable population”. Th e most noticeable 
results can be divided in two groups, the employed 

Figure 1. Theory of planned behaviour
Source: Ajzen (1991)
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Table 1. Bankable Populati on - Results

and the pensioners’ prospects. When it comes to the 
former one, the exclusion criteria with the higher 
percentages are credit bureau delays (36.5%), DTI/
Scoring (29%), employment (24%), income (13.5%) 
and age (11.5%). 

Th e higher exclusion criteria for the latter are in-
come (29.2%), age (27.3%), credit bureau delays (26%) 
and DTI/Scoring (22%).

An in-depth one-to-one comparison between the 
employed individuals and pensioners needs to rely on 
many aspects, such as the structure of the economy, 
the historic evolution of public vs. private sector, the 
compensation strategy of the country, the infrastruc-
ture etc. A snapshot approach could defi nitely observe 
that the pensioners tend to be relatively more credit 
worthy based on the criteria that they can really in-
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fl uence, see credit bureau delays and DTI/Scoring. 
Unlike these personal characteristics that indicate 
particular consumer behaviour towards credit repay-
ments and social profi le, both income and age criteria 
are “out of reach” and are not subject to behavioural 
changes.

SALES: METHODOLOGY FOR PROPORTIONAL 
REPRESENTATION

Th e subject methodology is based on the over/
under representation principle in order to prove that 
diff erent client categories do not only have a higher 
propensity to buy (see inclination to reply positively 
to a product’s off er), but also deliver the best fi nal 
results compared to the resources used.

Th e methodology considers the percentage split of 
sub - segments between two similar micro societies. A 
simple example can be the professions or educational 
levels, which make up the existing portfolio of any 
clientele’s database. 

Should the percentage representing the profession 
“Teachers” remain the same between the clientele’s 
database used for the selection of the prospects and 
the fi nal disbursed credit list of clients, we may come 
to the conclusion that “Teachers” are not infl uenced 
by the subject product off ering. If “Teachers” are over-
represented in the fi nal disbursed credit list of clients, 
we conclude that the reason of their disproportional 
representation can only be what is mediated from 
their initial selection, and their fi nal “call to action” 
which was the product’s off ering.

It is quite the opposite reason that leads a particu-
lar segment not existing or not being under-represent-
ed in the fi nal client list. Its’ “indiff erence” is explained 
by the prospects’ negative answer to the product off er-
ing that will result in having no representative of the 
particular segment in the fi nal list of clients.

Th e outcome is defi ned by dividing the relevant 
percentage enjoyed by the particular product among 
the same client group, by the one resulted aft er the 
completion of the campaign. As a leading example, we 
could use the overdraft  representation before and aft er 
the execution of debt consolidation campaign. Out of 
8,760 pre-selected prospects, 31.08% were overdraft  
holders at the time of campaign creation. At the end, 
out of 313 clients that had only their debt consolida-
tion loan disbursed, the representation of overdraft  
increased to 64.54%.

SALES: OPERATIONAL EXECUTION 

At the fi nal stage, aft er having “secured” both the 
creditworthiness and the propensity to buy of the 
prospects, it is important to secure the operational 
execution by coming to conclusions for each step of 
the product sales circle. 

Th e following steps represent a standard retail 
banking procedure for credit related products and 
they refer to a branch network dominated type of 
banking.

Each and every step is an inevitable part of the 
process that intends to use the merits of each of the 
elements that participate to the maximum, aiming 
to sell most products while using the least possible 

Figure 2. Propensity to buy methodology
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amount of resources. As each step depends on dif-
ferent aspects, the best coordination and prediction 
of behaviour based on the historic data is the ideal 
objective of every business manager.

Th e fi ne tuning of all sales steps is the required 
objective for any fi nancial institution that aims to op-
timize resources and customer experience. All person-
alized and above-the-line campaigns that can meas-
ure branch network walk inners owe to consider the 
historic data series before coming to a fi nal decision.

CONCLUSIONS-PROPENSITY TO BUY AND 
OPERATIONAL EXECUTION

Th e “propensity to buy” analysis performed on a 
sample of 33,021 clients through 24 diff erent cam-
paigns proved that both consumer and housing loan 
holders present a relative high promptness only to 
credit cards off ering. In the case of housing loan hold-
ers, the explanation lies with the new needs created 
aft er the property purchase and the relatively low 
DTI ratio (debt to income) burden of credit cards to 
credit bureau. It is acceptable though from such client 
category to serve their needs even at a higher cost as 
their already used DTI ratio does not allow further 
exposure to standard amortized products. Th e con-
sumer loan holders demonstrate behaviour similar to 
the cash loan holders and overdraft /credit cards. For 
them, extending the credit burden at a higher level, 
both interest rate wise and product’s nature wise (see 
revolving vs. standard amortized one) does not seem 
to be a preventing factor.

Th e following four tables present the analytical 
results. Th e cells marked in grey colour in Table 5 
display the client categories over-represented, i.e. in-
dicating a higher propensity to buy for the particular 
product off er.

Th e analysis of sales operational execution also 
proved interesting behavioural patterns. Th e most 
obvious one is that the higher the response rate, the 
higher the commitment of the prospects to deliver the 
full documentation for credit assessment. 

Th e cash loans (19.07%) and the credit cards 
(16.58%) are the leaders in response rate followed 
by proportionally high retrieval rates of 48.41% and 
40.19%, respectively. 

Unlike common sense that would suggest higher 
response and retrieval rates for prospects aiming for 
debt consolidation loans, this is not the case. Th e 
well-established opinion that the existing creditors 
would react higher than anybody else to the call for 
reducing their monthly credit obligations is not only 
supported by the relative low percentage of response 
rate (14.9%), but also by the respective retrieval one 
that cannot reach more than 34.37%.

It is important to state that the initial hypothesis 
that customers will behave based on the standard pat-
terns following the pre-defi ned calculation methodol-
ogy proved to be correct to a great extent.

Th e fi ndings were threefold. Firstly, securing that 
Serbia is strategically still a “place to be” for retail 
banking business as a descent part of the population 
is “bankable”; secondly, identifying the particular seg-
ments of customers with the higher inclination to 
answer positively to a new product off ering; thirdly, 
focusing on those that have the highest probability to 
reach the fi nal credit approval stage.

Diff erent segments were identifi ed and cross-
checked for their behaviour over diff erent products 
off ers. We shall try to summarize by concluding that 
the existing cash loans and credit card holders are 
not price sensitive and intend to increase enormously 
their current credit exposure. It is also the case that 

Figure 3. Products sales circle
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Tables 2. Before the campaign commences analysis (numeric)

 Tables 3. Before the campaign commences analysis (percentage) 

their intentions are not time-limited to accept ver-
bally the new product off er, but they will demonstrate 
committment to it by showing to be very determined 
to deliver all required documentation for credit as-
sessment. 

Given that both products enjoy one of the highest 
nominal interest rates in the Serbian market, it is not 
unusual that they have become the most wanted seg-
ments triggering banks to argue over them.
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Tables 4. Aft er the campaign ends analysis (numeric)

Tables 5. Aft er the campaign ends analysis (percentage)
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PREDVIĐANJE PONAŠANJA FIZIČKIH LICA KAO KORISNIKA USLUGA 
U BANKARSKOM SEKTORU NA OSNOVU STATISTIKE

Rezime: 
Cilj bilo koje ekonomske aktivnost, a naročito finansijske, jeste stvaranje potreba. 
Kako finansijske aktivnosti nisu izuzetak tome, primarni cilj bilo koje finansij-
ske institucije jeste razumevanje i zadovoljavanje potreba klijenata. Veoma je 
važno da finansijske ustanove budu upoznate sa detaljima vezanim za ponašanje 
klijenata i procesima koji utiču na klijente pri donošenju odluke. Na taj način 
će se zadovoljiti ne samo potrebe klijenata, već i pridobiti lojalnost klijenata, i 
uspostaviti dobri dugoročni odnosi sa njima. Kao i svaki drugi, odnos između 
klijenta i banke trebalo bi da bude zasnovan na uzajamnoj podršci i razumevanju.
Imajući u vidu bankarsko tržište za fizička lica (retail market) u Srbiji, mogu se 
izvesti sledeći zaključci: prvo, da i dalje postoji veliki potencijal za poslovanje 
u ovom domenu; drugo, da je određeni deo klijenata voljan da prihvati nove 
proizvode, i treće, da banke moraju da obrate posebnu pažnju na klijente sa 
najvećom kreditnom sposobnošću. Što se tiče odnosa klijenata prema različi-
tim ponudama proizvoda, možemo zaključiti da korisnici gotovinskih kredita i 
korisnici kreditnih kartica nisu cenovno osetljivi, te da stoga postojeći korisnici 
teže povećanju svoje kreditne izloženosti (zaduženosti). 

Ključne reči: 
bankarstvo za fizička lica 
(retail banking), 
ponašanje klijenata, 
segmentacija, 
lojalnost.
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